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You were made to make disciples. Jesus gave His followers a command: "Follow Me." And a

promise: "I will equip you to find others to follow Me." We were made to make disciples. Designed

for use in discipleship relationships and other focused settings, Multiply will equip you to carry out

Jesus' ministry. Each of the 24 sessions in the audio book corresponds with an online video at

www.multiplymovement.com, where New York Times best-selling author David Platt joins Francis

Chan in guiding you through each part of Multiply. One plus one plus one. Every copy of Multiply is

designed to do what Jesus did: make disciples who make disciples who make disciples... until the

world knows the truth of Jesus Christ.
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David Platt & Francis Chan are known for pointing out things in scripture, that a lot of Christians

seem to over look. They "keep it real" so to speakThis book is for discipleship. They have it

available for free as an app as well. But the book itself does make a big differenceIt's meant to go

through with othersThe content is not soft at all. Lots of lasting fruit! Of all the books I could

recommend any Christian, it'd be this oneCause it's about the walk! Following Jesus!

WholeheartedlyWe need more spiritual food about the walk, that's what we struggle with the most. A

lot of us anyway. We need to be confronted by these things & reflect on them, pray to grow in these

areasThe Lord is good!



The book really helped me to understand our mission as a church as laid out by Jesus and how to

be more effective in the role I can play at various levels within the church body. The most interesting

part for me though was the explanation of significant themes and ideas (specifically related to God's

redemption of humanity) throughout out old and new testament. It was like a Christianity 202 course

that helped me truly uncover and understand the things I thought I knew. AWESOME

DISCIPLESHIP EXPERIENCE FOR ME. I LOOK FORWARD TO SHARING IT WITH

ANOTHER.SUGGESTION: If discipling someone very new to Christianity or someone on the fence,

I think it would be better to start in the second half, the historical stuff.

When I read this book I could not hear Francis Chan speak: he has an extremely different writing

style. While not necessarily a bad thing to have different styles, I believe he is a more dynamic

speaker than writer.However, I did not give four stars due to writing style, but for content. My

expectations of this book were drastically different from what it actually was. I expected a book to

read with others to create disciples. I believe this book to be much more foundational that disciple

making: the first half of the book is committed to the basics: who is God, why is He important, and

why did He make His church such a big deal.Also, the first chapter goes through the process of

salvation. While salvation is perhaps the most important thing to teach, the chapter was not written

in a mode to disciple others, but was written for people to come to know the Lord.It's a good book,

but it's a bit too basic for those who want to disciple poeple who are already spiritually strong. If

you're a new Christian or still needing spiritual milk, then this is a fantastic book that I would highly

recommend.

In my opinion, Francis Chan is one of the best communicators we have in the church today. His fiery

passion for God is wildly infectious. I always enjoy his words.Multiply has a simple concept. God told

us to make disciples so we should go and make disciples. With such a simple concept I was

surprised that the book was over 300 pages, but I was excited to read it nonetheless.The book

consists of 5 clearly labeled sections: Discipleship Making, Living as the Church, How to study the

Bible, Understanding the Old Testament, and Understanding the New Testament. The first two

sections break down the calling of the Church in the local and global communities. How to Study the

Bible is kind of weak attempt to advocate both academic and personal exploration of the Bible. (I

obviously don't think "academic" and "personal" are conflicting ideas but it can definitely be

presented that way). The final two sections summarize the entire the Bible narrative in an extremely

concise way.In the end, Multiply is a good book designed specifically for small groups in hopes of



making creating new disciples. I am not sure in the Bible Cliff-Notes was necessary.

This was a phenomenal bible study. I lead this bible study with 11 other women, varying from new

beginners to seasoned pros (well as seasoned as you can be. It was a great book that explained so

much in depth. It could be as challenging as needed, just based on how far you were willing to take

it when you answered the questions. In each Chapter their are questions along the way. They are

not easy if you read the chapter you can answer it word from word out of it, but more of how does

this apply to you, your church, is there a problem how can YOU fix it. Great book and I would Highly

recommend it to any small group Bible Study!
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